In many designed experiments in agriculture and the life sciences, a researcher can anticipate the direction that responses will take when treatments are varied. For example, in a 2-way factorial, a researcher may know that increasing the levels of nitrogen and phosphorus will increase yields of a crop. Classical analysis of variance does not take into account a known ordering among population means. However, it can be shown that by restricting the estimates of means to have the same ordering as the anticipated ordering of popUlation means, a reduction in mean-squared errors of estimators will likely occur, often by more than 50%. A procedure used to create such estimates is called isotonic regression.
I. Introduction
Designed experiments with factorial treatment structures are carried out and analyzed quite routinely, even by people who are not regular practitioners of statistics. Most do not give much thought about which statistical techniques to use for data produced by such experiments. The common test for some difference in treatment means is ANDV A, which is sometimes followed by more specific multiple comparison tests. Treatment means are generally estimated with corresponding sample means.
In many experiments it may be reasonable to assume that the treatment means will have a particular order. To illustrate, consider an experiment in agriculture where the yield of a certain crop is measured in the absence or presence of two fertilizers, nitrogen and phosphorus. The design is completely randomized with a 2x2 factorial treatment structure. Let Il ij represent the true treatment mean for i=l (absence of nitrogen), 2 (presence of nitrogen) andj=l (absence of phosphorus), 2 (presence of phosphorus). If the amount of fertilizer given for "presence" is not too great, then it seems reasonable to assume that a crop given one fertilizer would have higher mean yield than one given no fertilizer (11 11 <11 12 ' 11 11 < 1121)' Also, a crop given both fertilizers would have higher mean yield than one given either only one fertilizer (11 1 2<1122 ' 11 21 <11 22 ) or no fertilizer (11 11 <11 22 ) , It is more uncertain how the mean yields would compare between a crop given only phosphorus and another given only nitrogen (1l 12 ? 1121)' This particular type of order on means is referred to as lattice order.
The formal defirJition for lattice-ordered means in a 2-factor experiment follows naturally.
The formal defirJition for lattice-ordered means in a 2-factor experiment follows naturally. (Strand, 1998) . The reduction is often by more than 50%, averaged over all treatments. A method of estimation used for the treatment means when they can be ordered is isotonic regression. The word "isotonic" is used to denote that the estimates produced by this method necessarily have the same order as is assumed on the population means. Section 2 presents an example along with the standard statistical analysis. Certain methods of isotonic regression for lattice-ordered means are introduced in Section 3, and then Section 4 applies a method of isotonic regression to the data first presented in Section 2. Table 1 presents data collected from an entomology experiment. The response is oviposition of horse ticks (number of days female ticks lay eggs), subjected to various levels of temperature and humidity (Despins, 1992) . The experiment consisted of a 4x4 factorial treatment structure in a completely randomized design, with unequal but similar sample sizes (in parentheses). In certain ranges of temperature and humidity it may be reasonable to assume that as temperature is decreased and/or humidity is increased, then the oviposition period will increase. Indeed, the sample means reflect a general increase from left to right and top to bottom. The increase is more noticeable stepping downward as opposed to stepping to the right, suggesting that temperature has a stronger effect on the response than humidity. In this case the mean responses across treatments is hypothesized to be lattice-ordered when temperature is ordered from high to low and humidity is ordered from low to high.
II. Example in Entomology: Classical Approach
The sample standard deviations for the treatments range from 2.33 to 6.09, with no real patterns of increase or decrease from left to right and top to bottom. Assuming that a common standard deviation exists for all replicates among all treatments, call it a, then a pooled estimate of this parameter is 0=4.24. The estimated standard error (SE) of a sample mean based on 20 replicates would then be 0:x=(4.24/yi20)=0.95. Similarly, the SE's are 0.97 and 1.00 for sample sizes of19 and 18, respectively. Using the normal ~eory approach, one can then construct 95% confidence intervals for the treatment means using ~j±2'SE, for all i and}. These standard errors and confidence intervals are based on unrestricted treatment means; no assumption of latticeordered means is used.
III. Isotonic Regression for Lattice-Ordered Means
In a designed experiment, if the treatment means are assumed to be lattice-ordered, then isotonic regression can be applied to the corresponding sample means to ensure that the estimates are also lattice ordered. Thus isotonic regression can be thought of as the 2 nd step of an estimation procedure, where the 1 st step is summary of the treatments with the respective sample means (or some other consistent measure of the corresponding population means).
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The most common isotonic regression is least squares isotonic regression (LSIR). In fact, many use the term "isotonic regression" to specifically mean LSIR. In this article, the term is used more generally. As the name implies, LSIR produces estimates that minimize the sum of squared distances between the original estimates (treatment sample means) and all possible latticeordered solutions. Using mathematical notation, let the LSIR estimators be denoted as 
where {1'; -} are the treatment sample means, and {wi} = n;/ a~} are weights. If {1';j} is lattice ordered, then the sum of squares are minimized at zero and the LSIR will have no effect. There are different methods that can be used to obtain a least squares isotonic solution for latticeordered means. One such method was introduced by Dykstra and Robertson (1982) which incorporates the Pool-adjacent-violators algorithm (PA V A). This method can be carried out for a given data set with relative ease, using computer programs. Least absolute deviation isotonic regression (LADIR) is similar to LSIR, but the solution minimizes the sum of absolute distances. A method which incorporates the Max-min formulas (see Barlow, 1972 and Robertson, 1988) can be used to perform LADIR. (This method can also be used to perform LSIR.) Unfortunately, this method is inefficient for even modest sized data sets (k=2, m1=6, m2=6) using computers. This is due to the large number of combinations the program must search through to find the solution.
An alternative approach to finding an isotonic solution for lattice-ordered means is based on estimators presented by Mukerjee and Stem (1994 Simulation studies were performed to compare efficiencies of isotonic regression methods under a variety of experimental conditions (Strand, 1998) . The conditions included distribution of ~. (varied by replicate distribution and treatment sample size), form of population treatment m~ans, and distance between population treatment means. Reduction in simulated MSE (experiment-wide) that each isotonic regression method had over that of ordinary treatment sample mean estimation under the same condi!ions was determined for each simulation. In more than 200 simulations tried, the distribution of x.. had the strongest influence on relative /J -performance of the isotonic regression methods. When each ~j was distributed uniformly, UMLIR had the best efficiency. Similarly, for normal to medium-tailed distributions, LSIR had the best efficiency. LADIR performed the best for heavy-tailed distributions, as expected. For 4x4 experiments, the difference in efficiency between UMLIR and LSIR was minor for both the uniform and normal distributions. Given that the efficiency of the isotonic regression methods have roughly the same efficiency for light to moderate-tIDled distributions, UMLIR has an advantage due to the fact that the estimates are easier to calculate than those ofLSIR. In fact, UMLIR estimates can be determined by hand, as will be shown in the next section.
IV. Example in Entomology: Order-Restricted Approach
Estimates ofthe treatment means for the entomology experiment are given in Table 2 , based on the UMLIR procedure. Changes made to sample means are highlighted in grey. Bootstrap estimates of standard error are also given in the table. (Both treatment mean estimates and standard errors using LSIR were quite similar, and thus will not be presented.) To illustrate how an estimate is determined, consider the treatment associated with 35°C temperature and 61 % relative humidity and refer to the original sample means in Table 1 . Now and .7, 14.4, 14.3, 15.1, 13.2, 15.7,20.6,23.4,23.8,29.1,30.5, 30.2} = 13.2 The standard errors for the order-restricted estimators are anywhere from 14% to 41 % less than those of the sample means (comparing within treatments). The Appendix contains a SAS program to calculate UMLIR estimates and bootstrap estimates of standard error for a two-factor experiment, given the sample means. The generalization to experiments with three or more factors is straightforward.
v. Discussion
One might wonder why isotonic regression estimators are not used more often, based on some of the results presented and/or discussed in this article. Some difficulties may be due to general lack of knowledge and familiarity of the methods and lack of understanding of when the methods are appropriate.
The fact that isotonic regression estimators are not used due to people's lack of knowledge of the methods is clear. However, some may know ofthe methods, but are reluctant to use them due to lack offamiliarity. The standard analyses for designed experiment data is straightforward and is even taught in introductory statistics at some schools. People may not realize the gains that using isotonic regression has over the standard analyses, and decide to go with what is easy and well known as opposed to making that extra step to obtain more accurate estimators. Another legitimate reason that people might be hesitant to use isotonic regression is that they do not know whether the means are lattice-ordered, or are not willing to make this assumption. (This applies more generally to any type of order restriction.) To many, the fewer assumptions that are made, the more appeal that a method has.
There are many times when an order restriction on the treatment means is very reasonable and appropriate. Lattice-ordered treatment means will occur in many experiments where a doseresponse exists, with respect to one or more factors. The agriculture and entomology scenarios presented herein are two such examples.
Although it may be easy to find a variable whose mean response is lattice ordered with respect to certain factors, violations to the assumption might occur if the levels ofthe factors are not considered carefully. For instance, in an extension of the agricultural example presented in the introduction, consider yield of a crop measured in response to levels of nitrogen and phosphorus, each having zero, low, medium and high levels, for a 4x4 factorial experiment. The mean response may increase for most of the levels, but if the "high" level is too high, then the crop may be over-saturated and the mean yield may actually go down. In the entomology example, if levels of temperature and/or humidity that are extremely high are included in the experiment, then mean tick laying period may start to decrease. Similarly, the mean response may not follow lattice order iflevels are chosen at an extremely low level. Even so, if the violations occur in only a few of the treatment means, then a reduction in MSE is possible (averaged over all treatments) over the unrestricted case. Thus like many other assumptions necessary to perform statistical methods, violations to the assumption oflattice order occur by degree.
Isotonic regression should be considered as an alternative estimation method for certain designed experiments with factorial treatment structures. If the researcher feels that the treatment means are lattice ordered with respect to the given factors, then more accurate estimators can be used through isotonic regression. It has been shown that both MSE and standard errors of estimators are significantly reduced when used in appropriate situations.
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